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By Dianna Bonder, Dianna Bonder

Walrus Books. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Accidental Alphabet (2nd),
Dianna Bonder, Dianna Bonder, Hold on to your hats with this alphabet misadventure! Enter the
colourful world of Dianna Bonder, where coughing camels, lazy llamas, and rowdy rooster all
muddle their way through the letters of the alphabet. From Auntie Augusta's apple allspice pie to the
zebra with a zipper, you can join the delightful animal and human characters, including a toad with
a tepid cup of tea, complete with a pinch of flea. Find out what happens when an inquisitive goat
finds his way into Granny's jumping bean garden. And all the while, keep your eyes peeled for the
hidden letter cleverly disguised in each illustration. Children and adults alike will be captivated by
the tongue-twisting rhymes and amusing alliterations that accompany the images. And with each
illustration bursting with detail in this renaissance-inspired title, this book is as much a feast for the
eyes as it is for the ears.
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The book is fantastic and great. This is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I found out this publication from my i and dad advised this
pdf to learn.
-- Pete Pa ucek DV M-- Pete Pa ucek DV M

A brand new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You will like the way the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Cia r a  Seng er-- Cia r a  Seng er
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